Eliminate Paperwork

PDI/DeliveryStream
Your dispatch management solution

DeliveryStream provides paperless, real-time communication with transport trucks that are delivering gasoline, diesel fuel, propane, light lubricants and virtually any liquid product that is picked up at a terminal. Don’t let paper work keep you behind, we have an app for that!

Reduced billing time cycle
Eliminate Paperwork
Increase billing accuracy
Flexible architecture system

“The DeliveryStream App saves my drivers time and allows me to bill customers immediately. The fast turnaround is important to my business.”

- PDI DeliveryStream Customer, Ohio
DeliveryStream Benefits

- Compliance monitoring, driver position and status information communicated automatically
- Reduce on-going truck technology costs
- Small data footprint enables data to be transmitted via 3G/4G cellular providers
- Quickly and accurately enter BOL and delivery information
- Driver compliance data using iPad allows dispatch operations to quickly review truck location and driver metrics

DeliveryStream can help your team reduce time and errors!

- Reduced billing cycle time
- Increased billing accuracy
- Eliminate paperwork
- Increase billing accuracy
- Ensure compliance
- Flexible system architecture